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4 
Berlrand Museum (above) houses arti-
facts from the sunken 1864 steamboaJ, 
as weU as displays of the refuge. 
Wood ducks (right) are among the most 
beautiful visitors to the area. Some 60 
wood duck nesting boxes are also 
maintained on the refuge, encourag-
ing resident usage. 
The refuge provides a resting area for more than 100,000 snow geese 
during the spring and fall migrations. Outdoor education classes enjoy 
the many species of wildlife on the area, including the thirteen-lined 
groundsquirrel (left) . 
Following page: Desoto attracts hundreds of thousands of ducks, geese 
and other water birds, like the great blue heron and the drake blue-
winged teal. 
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By Bob Seitz 
Robert Seitz is the park ranger at 
Wilson Island State Park. H e holds a 
B .S. degree in foherks and wildlife 
biology from Iowa StoU!. 
Wil on Island - an 1 land in the 
Missouri River? No, not since 1959. 
Wilson Island came into being as the 
changing river created a and-bar island 
in the Missouri Rtver around I 900. 
During the depre sion years of the 30's, 
a family ettled on thts island. The 
acce was by a cable foot bridge or 
by boat. 
Later, the family a ked the Executive 
Council of Iowa if they could purchase 
the area. The counci l, in the ab ence of 
the Governor, agreed to the ale. When 
the Governor recet ved word of the 
decision to sell the i land, he asked the 
council to reconsider. Touched by the 
natural beauty and abundance of wild-
life , Governor George Wilson a ked 
that the land be kept for recreational 
purpo es for all to enjoy. The council 
agreed and the area wa named Wil on 
Island after the Fonner Governor. 
The island wa connected to land in 
1959 by the construct ton of a new river 
channel, earthen dam and road. Thi 
construction was undertaken to establish 
a wildlife re fuge lake . Today the lake lies 
within DeSoto National Wildlife Ref-
uge, which borders Wilson I land on the 
north. This tretch of the Mi ouri River 
was once cal led DeSOlo Bend. 
Lewi and Clark traveled thi · reach 
of the Missouri Rtver between 1804 and 
1806, on their historic trip to and from 
the Pacific coast. On July 30, 1804, the 
Lewis and Clark party camped on lhe 
south shore of the river not far from the 
DeSoto Bend stretch On August 2, 
several Oto and Missouri lndtans In-
cluding six chief and a French imerpre-
ter, arrived at the camp. The followmg 
day, council was held and pre ents were 
exchanged . 
Located about 25 mile. north of 
Council Bluffs, Wilson Island today 
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State Playground Next to DeSoto 
encompasse!> 577 acres of dcn~e cotton-
wood timber Many Improvements ha\le 
been made m the park smce the fi~t 
publtc acces!> road Wa!> constructed m 
1959. The need for expanded campmg 
factltttes soon came to ltght as De oto 
Refuge became a popular boating and 
fishing area. From 1960 to 1965, three 
separate camp areas were established, 
along with 2 boat ramps, 8 latnne~ . and 
a !>howerhouse. Roads on the island 
were constructed where old nver chan-
nel~ once ran. Con!>tructton along the~e 
routes eliminated the need to cut through 
the dense stand of cottonwood. 
Wilson Island provides 150 campmg 
units. The spacious campsites are 
located among tall shady cottonwoods 
A boat ramp and dock acces to the 
Missouri River is also provided adJacent 
to a riverstde picntc area contammg 
three open shelters. 
Wilson Island has something to offer 
the visitor m all easons. Smce Wtlson 
island is a recreallon area, the entire 
area is open for hunting and trapping. 
Archery deer huntmg and duck hunllng 
on the backwater seem to be the most 
popular, although a variety of game is 
found on the island including squirrel , 
rabbits, quail, woodcock, raccoon, bea-
ver, muskrat and coyote. Ten food plots 
which comprise a total of 50 acres are 
scattered throughout the park. The un-
harvested and waste grains in these 
plots provide supplemental food to both 
game and non-game alike. 
The most popular attraction in the fall 
is the spectacular migration of now 
geese. Many visitors elect to spend a 
November weekend camping at Wibon 
Island to allow for plenty of time to view 
the flocks in and around DeSoto Refuge. 
Snowfall brings a variety of winter 
activities to the park. Five miles of trails 
offer the snowmobiler or cro s-country 
skier an opportunity to explore the forest 
community under a white blanket. Dur-
ing this time of year, bald eagles are 
commonly seen soaring overhead or 
perched m the tall tree top~ . When the 
temperature drop~. the shallow back-
water ts an tdeal spot for tee sk.nmg 
A sunny day at Wll..,on bland m the 
warm spnng mu-.t include a hunt for 
morel mushroom.., These mu..,hroom.., 
thnve m thts nver bottomland and are 
found vt rtuaJiy throughout the area 
Summerttme campmg bnngs \Um-
merttme fun to the recreation area 
Boating t'i enJoyed on the M t'i\OUri 
Rtver or nearby DeSoto Lake, whtch 
al o ofle~ swtmmmg and wate~kung 
The angler wtll find a half-mtle trail 
along the nver ... horeltne an excellent 
access to those ft shmg hot spots After 
filling thetr stnngers , many folks use 
the fish cleanmg stallon located m the 
park. 
A newly developed ~clf-gutded m-
terprellve trrul help!> the vt ttor gam a 
greater apprectatton and undeNandmg 
of the M1ssoun Rtver bottomland forest 
communtty 
Week-end evenmgs dunng the urn-
mer may find the camper enJoying a 
nature film or program given at the 
parks outdoor amphttheater. 
Whether vtsttmg Wtl on Island and 
DeSoto Refuge in the spring, summer, 
fall or wtnter the area has much to offer 
Wtlson I land has been developed to 
supply as many outdoor experiences as 
posstble wtthout hanntng the natural 
feature!> or wtldlife m the par". Wilson 
Island is as Governor George Wilson 
envtstoned. .. a recreation area for all 
to enJoy." 
The author thanks Jerry Jauron, rettred 
Waters Supervisor on the M1ssouri Rn•-
er, for mfornurtion on the lustory of 
Wilson I stand 
Located j ust south of Desoto National Wildlife Refuge is Wilson l sumd Stale 
Recreation Area. Facilities, including ISO campsites, are provided for park and 
refuge visitors. 
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By Cecelia Smith Burnett 
CecelU.Z SmiJh Burnett is a senior aJ 
Iowa State Univer ity majoring m 
wildlife biology and jourfUliism. 
ln late June 1934, after three months 
as Chief of the U.S. Biological Survey, 
Jay Norwood "Ding" Darling was fru -
trated and out of patience with Washing-
ton bureaucracy. Darling hadn 't seen the 
$1 rmllion pronused htm by Pre ident 
Franklin D Roosevelt for waterfowl 
restoration program Market hunters 
were laughtering thousands of water-
fowl whLle only 28 federal game protec-
tors patrolled all of the U.S. and 
AJaska. Darling's hands were tied. He 
needed money to do the JOb he'd been 
assigned. 
So Darling enhsted the rud of a 
sympathetic member of Congres , U.S. 
Senator Peter Norbeck of South Dakota. 
Norbeck, who spoke wtth a strong 
Scandmavian accent , agreed to ask the 
Senate to approve funding for Darling's 
plans. But, in Darling's word , "when 
he [Norbeck] got to the floor of the 
Senate, he got a new idea. The Duck 
Stamp Act was then up for final pas age 
in the Senate. Norbeck rose to speak on 
·' 
Our Engmurs Plan \'(later Uses For /1 (r)llmtf. L\ ccfll 
Nalurr's ObJeCIJL es 
the Duck Stamp Bill. He removed his 
false teeth and asked, in words totally 
devoid of understandable articulation , 
for unarumous consent for an amend-
ment to the Duck Stamp BtU allocating 
SlX nuU10n of any unexpended 1934 
rehef funds for the Btologtcal Survey 
restorauon program. It pas ed unani-
mou ly by vo1ce vote and the Senator 
engineered it through the House-Senate 
conference committee the arne after-
noon .. By pecial mes enger the Duck 
Stamp Bill , including Pete Norbeck's 
SlX million-dollar amendment, was 
ru hed to the White House He [FOR] 
recogmzed it and signed It wtthout 
readmg It , I guess, for when the Presi-
dent returned, after his fishmg trip , and 
found he had authorized six million 
dollars for our restoration program he 
wrote me a lener which I till pre erve 
as one of the most intere ting docu-
ments I ever received in my career." 
FOR was to write later that "this 
fellow Darling is the only man in 
htstory who got an appropriation 
through Congress, past the Budget and 
signed by the President without any-
body realizing that the Treasury had 
been raided. " 
"Ding" Darling - cartoonist and 
con ervationlst - was a man who got 
the job done, one way or another. 
Bank Robbt n, Ltltle And Btg 
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Born October 21, 1876 in Norwood , 
Michigan to schoolteacher-turned-
preacher Marcellus Darling and Clara 
Woolson Darling, Jay spent much of his 
childhood in Sioux City, Iowa. There, 
and at his uncle John's farm near 
Albion, Michigan, the young Darling 
delighted in roaming the prairies and 
timber, the banks of the Missouri and 
Big Sioux Rivers , the marshes, lakes 
and potholes of the wild areas. 
Darling later wrote that "those were 
the days when the Golden Plover carne 
in great flocks and moved across South 
Dakota and, from early spring until the 
Prairie Chicken sought cover in the fall 
along the thickets bordering the creeks 
and marshes, my mind was filled with 
pictures which have never been erased. 
It was the disappearance of all that 
wonderful endowment of wildlife 
which stirred the first instincts I can 
remember of conservation." 
When he returned to Michigan to 
attend his uncle John 's funeral , he saw 
not his "youthful paradise," but devas-
tation. The well had run dry. The timber 
had been cut. The fertile topsoil had 
been blown and washed away. The river 
had been reduced to a silted-in stream . 
"This was my first conscious realiza-
tion of what could happen to the land , 
what could happen to clear running 
streams, what could happen to bird life 
and human life when the common laws 
of Mother Nature were disregarded," 
he wrote. 
The young man was on his way to 
becoming the mature conservationist. 
As he later observed , "all it takes to be 
a conservationist is to have been awake 
and a witness to what has happened to 
all our continental forests , soils, waters , 
minerals and wildlife in the last fifty or 
seventy-five years and he'll be a conser-
vationst from fright. That's me." 
With his eye on a career in medicine, 
Darling attended Beloit College in Wis-
consin . It was there that the signature 
"Ding" - a contraction of his last 
name - ftrst appeared in the Beloit 
yearbook. He wrote that "the apos-
trophe stood for the 'arl ' which were 
left out in order to make a funnier 
lookffig signature and in addition to 
conceal my identity." This anonymjty 
was desirable when the "Ding" signa-
ture appeared on several cartoons, in-
cluding one satirizing the faculty as 
chorus girls. 
Earning money for meilical school 
brought Darling to the Sioux City 
Settn t Hu11dred a11d F1/ty M1IIIOI1 Dollars 
A Y ear For T he Han est -
BUT Not A Darned Cmt For SEED! 
Journal as a reporter. His debut as a 
newspaper cartoonist followed his 
graduation from Beloit in 1900. As 
Darling's reputation as a cartoonist in 
Sioux City grew, he married Genevieve 
(Penny) Pendleton of Sioux City Octo-
ber 31, 1906. While honeymooning 
with Penny in the West Indies, Darling 
received a telegram from the Des 
Moines Register and Leader (now the 
Des Moines Register) offering him a 
position as staff cartoonist. He never 
returned to meilicine or reporting. 
Except for a brief and unhappy period 
at the New York Globe. Darling re-
mained at the Register until April 1949, 
when he retired from a career of 49 
years, at least 17,000 publ ished car-
toon and two Pulitzer Pnzes (in 1924 
and 1943). His concern for the land and 
its natural resources was a favorite 
theme for his many cartoons. As he 
wrote, " if I could put together all the 
virgin landscapes which I knew in my 
youth and show what has happened to 
them in one generation It would be the 
be t object lesson in conservation that 
could be printed." 
When his position as a nationally-
syndicated cartoonist became secure in 
the early 1920s, Darling embarked on 
his second career devoted to con erva-
tion of natural re ources. He helped 
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organize the Iowa Division of the lzaak 
Walton League. He persuaded Iowa 
State College (now Iowa State Umver-
sity) and Iowa' Fi h and Game Com-
mission (now the Iowa Con ervatton 
CommissiOn) to fund a cooperative 
program for re earch m w1ldlife con er-
vauon. Throwmg m $3,000 armually 
himself, Darhng p1oneered the Coop-
erative Wildlife Research Untt at Iowa 
State College w1th Dr. Paul Errington at 
its head. 
Always a follower of, and part1c1pant 
m politics, the promment cartoom twas 
asked in 1934 by FOR to head the 
Biological Survey, forerunner of today \ 
U.S. Fish and W1ldhfe Servtce. Darl-
ing, the opm10nated and trong-wtlled 
proponent for con ervatton educauon 
and protection of natural resources, left 
the Biological Survey a tired but satis-
fied man. ln 20 month<; he had brought 
the Survey to life and had ·ucceeded m 
creating and expandmg the federal wtld-
life refuge system In recogmt1on of ht ~ 
accomplishments, FOR grudgmgly satd 
of Darling, desptte personal confronta-
tions and frictiOn, "well anyway, Dmg 
has saved our ducks for us." 
Back home in Des Moine , Darling at 
60 continued to be a mover and activist 
to be reckoned wtth m conservation 
matters. He was the m<>ptration behmd 
.. 
the now-armual North Arnencan Wild-
life Conference and the creation of the 
Lake 1de Laboratory at Lake Okoboji for 
the rudy of Iowa lake w1ldhfe and 
prame Darlmg was the founder and 
fl.Tht pre 1dent of the National W1ldhfe 
Federation , now the largest organLZ.auon 
of 1ts kmd. He rece1ved the Roo evelt 
Medal m 1943 for his work m con erva-
uon. He helped e tabhsh the Iowa State 
Teachers Con ervauon Camp (now the 
Iowa Con ervauon Education Center) at 
Spnngbrook State Park we t of Guthne 
Center 
Even after Dmg the cartoom t retired 
m 1949. Dmg the con ervat1omst con-
tinued the ftght - for almon, mu k ox 
and the Key deer, for mterd1~c1phnary 
conservauon education . for Dmo aur 
Nat1onal Monument m Colorado and 
the Sanibel Wtldl ife Refuge m Florida. 
In h1 80s, Darhng\ uncertam health 
worsened Followmg a ~ene\ of stroke , 
he dted February 12. 1962 at the age of 
85 Three years earher he had "-etched a 
"farewell" cartoon - a phantom 1mage 
of htm elf runmng out the door of 
h1s Regtster office It ran on the front 
page of the newspaper the morning 
folJowmg Ding's death , accompanied by 
his obituary. 
Today Dmg Darling t<i remembered 
m h1 cartoons and the work that 1 
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canied on in his name. ln 1978, the 
Sanibel Island Refuge was dedicated as 
the J .N "Ding" Darling National Wild-
hfe Refuge ln 1951, the Iowa Conser-
vatiOn Comnussion opened a 400-acre 
recreauonal lake m Washmgton County 
and named 1t Lake Darhng Darlmg's 
p10neer Cooperative Wildlife Re earch 
Untt at Iowa State College has grown to 
50 Fish and Wildhfe Research Umts 
throughout the U.S. , all under budget 
attack by the Reagan administration. 
The "duck tamp" program was Dmg's 
1dea and he provided the de 1gn for the 
ftrst m the ene begun 50 years ago 
Smce that tune the duck tamp program 
has raJ ed more than $256 rrulhon for 
the acqu1 IliOn of more than 3 5 milhon 
acres of waterfowl hab1tat. 
With awards and honors from the 
lzaak Walton League, Audubon Soci-
ety, Garden Club of America, Boone 
and Crockett Club, Arnencan Forestry 
Assoc1at1on, the State of Iowa and 
others, Dmg Darling, " the be t fnend a 
duck ever had," was a man w1th humor 
and perseverance who got the JOb done, 
one way or another. 
The author wishes to thank Dave Lendt, 
author of Din · The Life of Ja Nor-
wood Daring, or is va ua e assis-
tance in the writing of this amcle. 
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But if You Could t ver Gee che Fore Wood T ogether on One Pole 
'Bye Now- It 's Been Wonderful Knowong You 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 
AUTUMN COLOR REPORT 
AVAILABLE TO PUBLIC 
People interested in the fall 
foliage color change this au-
tumn may call 515/294-9642 
for a weekly progress report 
from the Iowa Conservation 
Commission's forest nursery 
in Arne . The service began 
Sept. 15 . 
The recorded information 
will change each Monday 
and will run through October. 
The weekly messages will 
de cribe fall color throughout 
the state, which tree pecies 
are most colorful and when 
the likely peak of color will 
occur in different area of the 
state. 
1984 Set-Aside Pondered 
- a report by the Wildlife Managernent lnsrirure 
The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture is studying its op-
tions to determine which fea-
tures will be included in the 
1984 cropland set-aside pro-
gram , the Wildlife Manage-
ment Institute reports. The 
decision wiU be important to 
many wildlife populations 
that could thrive on well -
managed farmJand habitat. 
USDA' set-aside pro-
gram, which includes the 
payment-in-lcind (PIK) effort 
init iated this year, i an at-
tempt to control commodity 
production and reduce federal 
storage co ts and price up-
port payments to farmers. 
About 60 million acres were 
set-as ide in 1983 . Cover 
crops were required on those 
acres and wildlife is bene-
fiting to a degree. The wild-
life results could have been 
better, however, if USDA had 
insisted that the retired acres 
be maintained in appropriate 
cover crop . But the govern-
ment is permitting fall plow-
ing of the set-aside acres and 
is allowing live tock to graze 
on much of the land . 
USDA 1 con idering a 
broad array of recommenda-
tiOn from many Interest 
groupe; for mclus10n m the 
1984 program Among the 
suggestions are: requtre mul-
tiple-year set-asides; requtre 
long-tenn acreage set-astde 
on up to 20 percent of the 
base acreage for each com-
modity; require landowners 
to establi h and maintain con-
tinuous vegetative cover on 
multi -year set-aside acres 
(this would boost wildlife tre-
mendously); prohibit mowing 
or grazing of set-a ide acres; 
require that national, state 
and county committees that 
run the set-aside program in-
clude repre entation from 
water quality, agribu iness, 
fore try and wildlife mterests; 
include in landowners' base 
acreage tho e areas devoted 
to gras ed waterways and 
other oil con ervation fea-
tures; eliminate federal incen-
tives for converting noncrop-
lands into crop production; 
and ensure that the acreage is 
monitored o that required 
practices are installed and 
maintained. 
USDA officials recently 
rated that Ag Secretary John 
Block want to put some 
teeth in the et-astde program 
so that landowner who par-
ticipate will be encouraged to 
comply with the rules But 
tho e offic1al eemed to have 
scant regard for the pro-
gram's effect on wtldltfe 
They sa1d the effort ""a 
atrned at controlhng crop pro-
duction and thu., were unen-
thusiaStic about 1ncludtng 
wtldhfe 
EAGLE SURVEY FINDS SIGr S )F I 
The endangered bald eagle 
is howing trong ign of 
recovery after year on the 
decline, according to the re-
sults of the National Wildlife 
Federation' 1983 Bald Eagle 
Survey. 
Thi year' urvey, taken 
from January 2 to 17. 
counted 12,098 bald eagle m 
46 tate , about the arne a 
last year' count. In 1979, the 
ftr t urvey counted 9,815 
bald eagle . Iowa' 1983 
count was the highest ever, 
with a total of 244 eagle 
sighted. 
The bald eagle is officially 
endangered in Iowa as well 
GETTING 
BACK IN 
THE SWING 
After a ix- to eight-month 
layoff, no athlete would thmk 
of returning to hi port with-
out ftr t getting in a good deal 
of practice, be it at the driv-
ing range or at the gym . Yet. 
come opening day. il's ~ur­
pri ing how many hunters 
take to the field with a hot-
gun they haven't ftred since 
the end of la t year's hunt-
ing season. The re ult? Typi-
call y, hoO£ing below thei r 
average- and far more im-
portantly, a higher potenttal 
for crippling. 
Hitting a movmg target. 
whether it" taking a qutck 
poke at a fa t-di appeanng 
grou e or winging through at 
a h1gh-flying goo e, 1 funda-
mentally a matter of accurate-
ly determining where your 
gun barrel hould be pomtmg 
- the proper forward allow-
as 42 other states. Only in 
Alaska is the bald eagle plen-
tiful. After a drastic decline 
in the 1960s due to pe ticides 
and dwmdling habitat , bald 
eagle populations in orne 
are~ are beginning to make a 
comeback, according to the 
raptor b1olog1 ts . 
Con 1dered to be the mo t 
complete m1dwmter bald 
eagle count available, the 
Nauonal Wildlife Federation 
urvey provide eagle experts 
with data on where the birds 
live dunng the winter and the 
habitat they need to survive. 
ance in relation to the 
bird. Without regular prac-
ltce, shooter~ can quickly 
lose the smoothne , tim-
ing and per onal confidence 
o important to consi tent 
wingshooting. 
Today, the obv1ous an wer 
i to pract1ce through one 
of the cia) target game . 
whether trap or skeet. Ho\.\ -
ever, some hunter. claim that 
pract1ce on clay targets JU t 
i n't the arne as w1th ltve 
birds. There are, of course, 
differences; yet the game of 
skeet, for example, wa orig-
inated by a group of New 
England grouse hunter as a 
mean of keeping tn practice 
for the huntmg sea on. 
Indeed. for upland gun-
ner~o,, the game of skeet du-
phcates at typ1cal range l 
practically evef) angle en-
countered tn the field Tho e 
~tatJon d1rectl} tn front of 
the h1gh and IO\.\ hou e pro-
vtde practice for tratght-
away~. the ~o,ta t1ons clo e to 
etther house help hooters get 
accustomed to quartenng 
shots, and the IDJddle stat1on 
-
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help ~hooter., e\tabhsh the 
lead~ nece~~ary for cro~o,"mg 
targets. The last ~tat ton. be-
tween the high and low 
house, duplicates fast incom-
ing targets. 
The English. who take 
thetr shootmg seriousl y. have 
long used clay target shootmg 
as a teaching aid, wi th traps 
set up to specifically simulate 
field shooting slluatlons . 
Such teaching layouts have 
evolved into the mo~t popular 
clay target game in England . 
and this game has now been 
introduced in the United 
States as "Hunter's Clays." 
This ts LrUly a hunter \ game. 
since shooting station-, are 
often in the woods or brush 
and the shooter is never sure 
precisely when the target will 
appear. 
A complete rundown on 
thts excnmg new clay target 
game ts availabl e in a 
new booklet, "HUNTER'S 
CLAYS ," from the National 
Shooting Sports Foundation. 
Send $ 1.00 to: Literature De-
partment , NSSF. P.O. Box 
1075, Riverside, CT 06878. 
GOOD YEAR FOR COUNTY 
HABITAT WORK 
Count) con sen. atton boards 
throughout the state have 
completed thetr thirteenth 
year of a successful wild-
life habttat tmprovement 
program 
A \Urvey ot county accom-
ph hments by the State Con-
ervatton Commts~ ton \hows 
more than a half-million tree" 
and shrubs were planted m 
1981 Abo, shghtl y more 
than 2,000 acre.., of land m 28 
area\ were purcha~ed specifi-
cally for wildlife Easement\, 
lea .... es or rent by the countte 
have preserved habnat on an 
addtttonal I ,000 acre.., 
"County co nservati on 
boards have e!->tabh..,hed a 
trem e ndou s amoun t of 
htgh quahty habitat , u ... mg 
thetr own fund-,, all from 
local source , " srud Robert 
Walker, county conservatton 
coordinator for the Iowa Con-
servation Corn.mJ~ston "Too 
many people think of the 
county con~ervatton boards 
JUM m term~ of the wonderful 
parks they provide. They also 
do a heck of a good JOb on 
wtldltfe habttat ," he added. 
A CASE FOR LIVING MUSEUMS 
By 
Arnold Solm. 
P/amu11g Adm11uHra1m 
Few of us gtve much 
thought to what used to grow 
where all those com and bean 
fields now grow m Iowa. 
Many probably assume that 
Iowa, ltke our netghbors to 
the east. was pnmanly a tree-
covered wtldemess. Vtston.., 
of vast prairies tend to be 
associated with more western 
states In fact, Iowa used to 
have more tree than It does 
now, but the vast maJonty of 
the <aate was tall gras~ 
prairie, with thousands of 
small natural prairie pothole 
lakes, slough and marshes. 
Soils formed through glacial 
acuon and thou ands of year., 
of pratrie vegetation became 
some of the most fertile in the 
world . A staggering 35 mil-
lion acres. of what is now 
known a\ Iowa, was covered 
by prame. Today le~s than 
10,000 acres remam, and 
only 3,500 acres of that are 
being managed and protected 
for thei r value as native 
prame. 
Iowa has only about 03 
percent of the remammg 
tallgrass prairie and, it is 
imperative that we should go 
to considerable lengths to 
protect it. The prairie was our 
legacy It wa the very basi 
for that which is now Iowa 
and very few Iowans are even 
vaguely aware of what a 
prame plant community ts . 
In a world marked by tt~ 
tnstabtluy and tn a state 
where btlhon of dollar\ are 
~pent each year m tightmg 
msect and di ea e problem"i 
to whtch massive fields of 
cash gram crops are ~uscepti­
ble. the few 1 olated tract'> of 
remammg prame land are al-
most tdylhc models ot \tabtl-
ity. Thts stability results from 
the remarkable diversity of 
well-adapted plant~ inhabit-
ing native praines A few 
acre.., of prame may contam 
200-300 differem plam spe-
cies, each one well-adapted 
to its particular location and 
functioning in harmony with 
the whole to provide a system 
that, unfortunate!}. ts foreign 
to most of u . We can learn 
from these systems. In addi-
tion to being interesting rem-
nants from our past. the 
remainmg Iowa pratne.., offer 
irreplacable opportunitte" to 
learn and to profit from an 
increased understanding of 
ecosystems which formerly 
dominated the landscape and 
represented an enviable natu-
ral balance that mamtained 
itself. 
Drought was not a prob-
lem . Native prairie plants 
possessed root systems capa-
ble of with tanding dry. hot 
conditions. Recent year -
have ~een the increased u e 
of prairie gra spectes, par-
ticularly swttch grass, m pas-
ture sttuations to provide a 
high quahty forage ~ource for 
canle when bluegra pas-
ture~ go dormant m the late 
summer heat. 
Ero~ton of Iowa ·~ valuable 
top soil was not a problem. 
We've become used to seeing 
our tream full of eroded ~ilt 
and mud Praine held and 
nounshed our topsotl re-
ources and may be called 
upon to assist with that neces-
ary task again in the future 
just as native grass spectes 
now fumtsh valuable gra7mg. 
We save and often cherish 
items that repre ent important 
links to our past. We do this 
on a personal basi~ in our 
home wtth family heirloom 
and photos We do It m ctty, 
county, state and nattonal 
museums for rea ons that go 
far beyond the sentimental. 
The mechanisms are in place 
to do the same thing with the 
isolated and very rare and 
unique prairie remenants that 
remain in Iowa, to both save 
and learn from our prairie 
heri tage. Whether through 
official dedication and man-
agement as privately owned 
elements of the State Pre-
serves Sy tern or through 
purchase and management by 
a public enti ty (county con-
ervation board or the Iowa 
Conservation Commtss ton) 
Iowa·~ remaini ng pratrie 
land~ should be protected. 
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Hunters Safety 
By Jerry Hoilien 
Where does the summer go? I re-
member it was hot but it went too fa t! 
The hunting season i upon us again and 
I'm just not ready. From the way the 
phone's been nngmg, lots of young 
hunters aren't ready either. "Where can 
I take a hunter safety class?" Sure got 
urgent all of a sudden . Not really o 
sudden ... we've been stressing and 
teaching hunter safety for years. Some 
time ago the legislators passed a Jaw 
which went into affect this past Jul y. 
Anyone born after January l, 1967 
must have a hunter afety certificate 
before he can purchase a hunting 
License. The western states have had 
this requirement for years and it's a 
good one. A single glance at the re-
duced ftrearrn accident reports over the 
past years will convince anyone of the 
value of the hunter afety program. 
Many years ago I attended a hunter 
safety coordinators meeting with Butch 
Olofson, our hunter afety coordinator, 
and listened as they put together a 
program which would be acceptable to 
all our states and the providences of 
Canada. Certain subjects were covered 
such as hunter ethics and responsibili -
ties, guns and ammunition knowledge, 
game care, as well as identification, gun 
sighting and handling and survival. The 
minimum course 1 etght hours and I've 
never gonen thru one m that short of 
time yet because of all the different 
questions and opmions that crop up 
... but that's how we Jearn. Don't thmk 
this is just for the boys either, girls do 
real well and are very mterested Why 
should they be left out? I remember 
gtving a course in Fort Madison year~ 
ago, v. tth lots of the pohce department 
helping out Th~:. only range v.e had v.as 
in a state budding JUst outside the pnson 
walls. The warden, hearing the shoot-
ing, came over to watch. A he left he 
smiled and asked tf he could enroll 
some of his men "Tho e gtrls can out-
shoot orne of my guards 1" 
The primary purpo e of the cour e 1 · 
not making you a perfect shot. although 
good clean kills are essential to the good 
sportsman, basic sighting and shooting 
positions as well as knowledge of your 
gun and ammunition all contribute to-
wards the fundamentals of the total 
sport. Safety IS the pnme Importance. 
Knowing the range and power of the 
weapon, plus the safe way of handling, 
loading and unloadmg, the legal and 
safe way to carry it in an automobile, 
how to cross a fence safel y, shooting 
zones, being sure of your target and 
much more. Whew! Sounds involved, 
doesn't it! You bet! You know, you too 
can get involved by becommg a hunter 
afety instructor. Talk with your local 
warden - I mean conservation officer -
he can tell you all about It. 
The law hasn't changed on the 
license requirements. Anyone under the 
age of sixteen can hunt without a license 
as long as he is accompanied by the 
parent or guardian who ha a valid 
licen e, provided there ts one licensed 
adult for each unhcen ed young ter. 
This allows the parent to take their 
youngster out to teach and ee tf they 
are ready to be on thetr own lf they are 
out on their own then they need a 
license regardless of their age. I should 
also mention that a habitat stamp is 
required when they've reached their 
16th btrthday. Oh yes. regarding deer 
and turkey licenses. becau e of the 
taggmg requirements all deer and tur-
ke} hunters must have these regardles 
of age. This mcludes dn\ mg deer -
don't put yourself or your kids in a bad 
po ition by having them drive deer for 
you w1thout a license . That \ not the 
way to tart them out. 
I remember pulling up to a car parked 
along a ptcked cornfield l could see the 
pheasant hunters who were JUst commg 
back. As I got out , the older gentleman 
dropped hi pump shotgun across the 
top barbed wire of the fence and swung 
hi leg over the top. I stepped back 
behind the car as the barrel was pointed 
my way. The second fella dtd the same 
wtth a little dance while crossmg as he 
caught h1 back-side on a barb The 
thtrd pulled a taple from the fence a he 
truggled over and I was sttll trymg to 
keep from looking down gun-barrel . 
Then came the youngest one's tum; he 
unloaded hi gun , laid it on the ground 
with the action open , went to the comer 
post, and cro ed the fence carefully As 
he turned and came towards me I caught 
a ghmp e of the hunter safety patch 
ewn on the shoulder of hts huntmg coat 
and a smile broke out on both our faces 
as I checked his license. Dad and older 
brothers could take a lot of lessons from 
this young man , I gently suggested to 
them I reminded them of an old Norsky 
saymg .. "Everyone erves a.., an exam-
ple, some good - some bad"" 
Here's a rectpe for baked squmel that 
keeps it from becoming too dry and also 
removes any wild flavor 
Flour, salt and pepper meat and 
brown in skillet (or bottom of dutch-
oven). Place in covered baking dtsh. 
Cover wtth one cup of V1 mtlk and 
V2 cream. V2 cup of chopped celery. 
1 
·2 cup of chopped onton"> . ..,mall can 
of mu hrooms. Bake until tender 
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Greig Jones is a wildlife technician 
locaud at the Clear Lake research 
unit. He has been with the commission 
since February 1982. He holds a B.S. 
from the University of Wisconsin 
and an M.S . degree from Iowa State 
University. 
The 1983-84 trappmg sea!,on is about 
to begin, and many lo""a trappers w1 1l 
take to the field hopmg for a better year 
than last. Some may have vowed never 
to return . Wet , muddy conditions pre-
vailed in many areas ot the state during 
1982-83, causing problems for the land 
trappers, while high water and periodic 
flooding challenged the aquatiC trappers. 
Some trapper!, probably complained 
about lower pelt pnce..,. but pnces are too 
high whenever the recreational value 1s 
overshadowed by monetary concerns. 
Last season, the fur !,tretchers were 
consistently filled by only the dtl igent 
and organized trappers 
Ask successful trappers for their se-
crets and they will inevitably answer 
that "You get out what you put in, " or 
"There are no secrets, only hard work 
and preparation." If your past season's 
catch was lower than expected then now 
1s not the t1me to dream of th1s year 's 
furs wh1le your traps and equ1pment lay 
ptled m a dark comer of the garage. 
Much of the success along the trapline 
can be attributed to the amount of 
preparation time spent in advance of 
planting the first steel. 
Attending to lost or broken trapping 
equipment while running a trapline i 
very frustrating and completely un-
necessary. You should have mspected all 
trappmg equipment at the end of the 
sea on, but it's not too late . Outfit 
yourself with an extra set of tools (i.e. 
trowel , dlrt sifter, hatchet , phe~ . etc.) 
to avo1d spendmg prec1ous time away 
from the hne replacmg lost 1tem This 
1 al o a good ume to tock up on lures 
and unnes Once the mventory 1s com-
pleted, each trap should be cleaned w1th 
a wtre brush. and m pected thoroughly 
for wear You should replace weak 
chams, s-links. swivels, and pnngs, 
and adJust bent pans and triggers. Final-
ly, you should tag any new traps or 
replace any tattered tag The metal tags 
mu t be labeled wath your name and 
addre . and anached (generally wtred) 
to the trap cham Some people even dye 
and wax thetr trap early m the year, and 
then store them outs1de or m a shed unttl 
openmg day. 
When your equipment is in order, 
you should concentrate on your trap-
ltne Take orne time to rev1ew last 
eason 's I me ehminaung unproductive 
ets and poor locauon . and nottng any 
new areas that you pa ed by wh1ch 
may produce fur. You can cout the e 
areas dunng now cover to detenrune 
populatiOn levels and potential set loca-
tion . I find that a plat book when used 
in conJunction with a county directory 
ave · ume in finding appropnate land-
owne~ when a king for penn1s ion . 
Perhap . you may want to add a new 
hne or completely revamp your old I me 
m which case you may need to revtew 
topographic map in add1t1on to on- tte 
prospectmg. Pay do e attention to area 
which may serve as natural travelways, 
such as waterways, uninterrupted strips 
of cover, long ridges, or other promi-
nent features of the land cape 
The pre- eason i al o a good time to 
do your homework. There 1 no sub ti-
tute for the voice of expenence Vi It 
with local trappers about the variou 
problems you are encountering along 
your trapline. You can also learn more 
about your hobby and make lifelong 
friend hips by becoming active in the 
various national and tate trappers ' or-
ganizations. These group promote a 
trapping ethic and membership usually 
include a ub cription to penod1cal 
wh1ch contain helpful information on 
trapping technique . Finally, you might 
purchase a few trapping manuals, or 
invest in some books which detail the 
ecology and life history of particular 
furbearers. 
You can complete all of these JObs 
in your spare time before the eason 
Then you can enjoy your hobby 
throughout the year while at the same 
time increa ing your chances for a 
uccessful harvest. 
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CLASSROOM 
CORNER 
By Bob Rye 
Wildlife is a natural resource. This 
means that by definit ion it ha value. 
So, what is the value of wildlife to you? 
That is probably a tough question for 
most people to an wer. lndividual ta te 
and interest vary. So, the possible com-
binations of real or perceived values are 
endless. 
Wildl ife as a group has spiritual or 
aesthetic value. Ju t the opportun ity to 
see or even know of their exi tence lifts 
the spirit. Ecological and cientific value 
is another recognized merit. Wildlife has 
provided useful substances, biological 
models and indicators of environmental 
quality. Wildlife al o provides a range of 
ecological services, pollinating or 
spreading seeds of other plants and 
animals to new envi ronments. These 
values are not the only ones, nor even the 
most obvious. 
Perhaps most often recognized are 
the recreational and commercial or 
economic values of wildlife. Recrea-
tional value may be either con umptive 
such as hunting or fishing. or noncon-
sumptive uch as photographing and 
watching. People usually enjoy wi ldlife 
in both ways. Economic value is found 
in the meat harve ted. license and 
equipment sold, and money spent on 
lodging and transportallon by wildlife 
enthusiasts. 
At the Con ervation Education Cen-
ter, wild life is the top interest. Visitors 
want to watch, hear, touch and learn 
about wildlife . One pectfic group of 
animals, the furbearers, is the toptc 
of the following nature quiz. Ron 
Andrews, Iowa Conservation Commis-
sion wi ldlife biologist, supplied the 
questions. How well can you do? 
I . Numerically the is Iowa's mo t tmportant furbearer. 
a. raccoon b. muskrat c. beaver d. red fox 
2 . Which of the following is not a rodent? 
a. deer mouse b. beaver c. fox squirrel d. cottontail rabbit 
3. Raccoons are _ ___ _ _ 
a. herbivores b. omnivores c. carnivore 
4. Which is not an important predator of waterfowl and upland game bird ne ts? 
a. raccoon b. triped skunk c. 13-lined ground quirrel d . none of the 
above 
5. Which rodent i native to North America? 
a . house mou e b. Norway rat c. nutria d. mu krat 
6. Which hare may be found in [owa? 
a. cottontail rabbit b. now hoe hare c . black-tailed jackrabbit d. v. hire-
tailed jackrabbit 
7. The only North American marsupial is the _ _ _ _ _ 
a. short-tailed hrew b. opo~sum c. river otter d. armadillo 
8 Which ha the honest gestallon period? 
a conontatl rabbit b. snowshoe hare c. opossum 
9 Wluch furbearer has the most valuable pelt? 
a muskrat b mmk c. red tox d. opossum 
10 An adult red fox weighs about pounds. 
a 4-7 b 8- 12 c 13-17 d 18-20 
Ansv.ers. q ·ol ;:, ·6 ;:, ·g q ·L p ·9 P ~ P t q ·£ P <: q · r 
It's a b1g "hroll'n " One of the largest 
brown trout you've ever seen in th1s 
clea r water stream. Silently and m 
anticipation of his next rise. you cas t a 
fly into that deep pool JUSt ahead . 
othing happens. You make another 
perfect cast. But your fly floats on 
down st ream and again noth1ng hap-
pens . You retneve you r fly, wade 
across the strea m and head back to the 
car. It's not the tackle or your tech-
nique that' gone awry. Th1s trophy 
"brown" i feeding alright, but he's 
feeding on other small fish 1n this clear 
water stream. 
Come on back and let's observe 
those small fish frolicking at the lower 
end of the pool study their antics for 
awhile. rouce that brown and orange 
minnov.. pu hing pebbles along the 
tream bottom or what abou t that 
small fish with the iridescent red stripe. 
Yet another tiny fish darts pa t and 
fi nd soli tude under a large rock, while 
everal more move incessa nt!\ about 
• 
the pool. What are these fish and what 
are their ha btt ? 
STONER OLLER : The central stone-
rol ler is one of those interesting fish 
we've observed. A member of the 
minnow fami ly, tt 1 brov. n to tan wnh 
randomly cattered black cale gJ\.ing 
it a mottled appearance. Late pnng 
breeding males are highly colored with 
orange and black fins, while the upper 
portion of the body is covered with 
breeding tubercles. 
This min no"' reproductive habits 
are its mo t out tanding featu re. The 
toneroller i a chooli ng fish through-
out most of the year, and particula rly 
during the breeding sea on. In late 
pring, toncroller males move 1nto the 
riffle section of a tream where con-
truction of pit nests begins Us1ng 
their heads. stones and pebbles are 
pushed aside, while bottom sedi ment 
i stirred up and swept away by the 
S\'. ift current. mall pebble are moved 
about b) mouth and placed around the 
penpher) of the ne t. Once nest con-
truction 1 completed , the female 
enters the nest and depos1ts her eggs 1n 
the company of several males. With 
spawning completed the stonerollers 
abandon the ne t Jea\ing the eggs to 
the ravages of nature. 
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Clearwater Fish 
By JerrJ L. Hudson 
SOUTH ER N R ED BELLY DACE: 
Next cons1der one of Iowa's most 
colorful fish, the southern red belly 
dace . A small m in n ow o f va rying 
colors, it sports two dark bands along 
each s1de of the body separated by a 
broad golden stnpe. Ounng the late 
spnng these colors w11l tntensify. The 
males of th1s spec1e develop a charac-
tensttc cnmson red under the head and 
along the belly g1vtng It a beauuful 
contrast of colors 
Spawmng of the southern redbelly 
dace IS a v1v1d late spnng occurrence as 
groups of bnghtly adorned males 
gather over stream nffles. At the 
spawning s1te competttton IS vigorous 
between males as they compete for a 
place alongside receptive fe males. 
Here she is pinned between several 
males where the eggs are released , 
fertilized and abandoned in the bottom 
gravel to hatch on their own. 
STRIPED FANTAI L D A R TER : 
That tiny rather bland looking fish 
you've noticed dashtng from stone to 
stone is none other than the striped 
fanta il dater. Not a mtnnow at all but a 
member of the perch family, this little 
darter is well adapted to its stream 
envi ronment. Enlarged pectora l fins 
and the lack of a sw1m bladder enable 
1t to ma1ntain a positiOn o n the stream 
bottom w1th a mtnimum of effort . 
Cons1dered to be a hardy little fish, 
the fantail darter is an efficient predi-
tor of larval insects in this clear water 
stream. It has a tendency to seek out 
the coldest and swiftes t water where it 
spends most of its life. There the 
breeding males seek out a nd occupy 
cavities beneath rocks, where a female 
may enter and depos it her eggs on the 
underside of the rock. After comple-
tion of the spawning ritual, she is 
chased out by the male, who guards 
and clea ns the eggs until they hatch. 
NORT H ER N HOGSUCKER ; Fin-
ally a master of the art of camouflage 
swims by. Suddenly the fish stops, 
blending 1nto the botto m rubble with-
o ut a trace. M oving slightly, this 
bottom dwelling species gives its posi-
tion away as it moves ahead a short 
distance. The dark bar pattern over the 
back and sides gives the northern 
hogsucker an uncanny ability to blend 
tnto 1ts surround1ngs. A member of the 
sucker fam tly, the hogs ucker typically 
moves around 1n darter fashion dash-
ing about from place to place. 
Chastng and splashtng 1s a late 
spring acu vny of the breedtng males as 
they move tnto the nffles of the stream. 
In most Instances a female IS attended 
by several males where the eggs are 
released , fert1h1ed and left adhenng to 
the bottom gravel Th1s ep1sode occurs 
at Irregular Intervals unttlthe female is 
spent 
We've looked at only a few fish 
spec1es of Iowa's clear water streams. 
There are many more that we have not 
considered, most of wh1ch a re abun-
StoneroUer 
Northern Hogsucker 
Striped Fantail Darter 
RedbeUy Dace 
dant and not regarded as rare. H ow-
ever, few o f these fish a re ever seen by 
the casual observer. So the next time 
you go trout fishing and the fish aren't 
biting, take a few minutes and observe 
the fi sh movtng about the stream. It's a 
good way to spend an enjoyable after-
noon. And who knows, it may even 
help you to catch that trophy "brown." 
Jerry Hudson is a .fisheries biologist 
from Manchesrer. He received his B.S. 
degree f rom Kansas StilLe University 
and has been with the commission 
since 1975. 
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By William Rybarczyk 
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Bobwhite Popullltions Vary from Year to Year 
but the Long-Range Forecast Depends on Habitat. 
Bill Rybarczyk is a wildlife research biologist aJ the ChariJon research unit. 
He has worked for the commission since 1977. He holds a B.S. degree 
from the University of Wisconsin and an M .S . degree from Iowa State. 
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The bobwhite quail is one of the most 
sought after gamebirds in the United 
States, and following the mourning 
dove, is one of the mo t heavily har-
vested. In Iowa, the annual harvest of 
bobwhites by hunters i econd only to 
ring-necked pheasants. Bobwhttes are 
also enjoyed by btrd watchers and bird 
feeding enthusiasts in those portions of 
Iowa where they are found . 
The bobwhite quail primarily is a 
southern bird adapted to wann climates 
with moderate precipitation , and hence, 
is most abundant m the southeastern 
United States. The northern lirrut of the 
bobwhite's range IS determined by ev-
erity of winter weather and 1ts westward 
extent by a lack of adequate precipita-
tion. Within the "core" of its range, 
where winter weather is generally mild 
and precipitation adequate, bobwhite 
quail populations do not vary substan-
tially from year to year. 
Nationally, along its northern and 
western "fringe," quail numbers may 
show considerable yearly fluctuations, 
expanding west during wet years and 
north in years following mild winters. 
Correspondingly, during dry periods 
and following severe winters , the fringe 
of the bobwhite's range shrinks east and 
south. These fluctuations along the 
fringe of its range are natural occur-
rences, are to be expected from time to 
time, and little can be done about them. 
The spread of agricultural practices 
by early white settlers in Iowa and 
throughout the southeastern United 
States greatly benefited bobwhite quail 
by provirung an additional food source 
that was not previously available. Early 
agricultural practices, including fanning 
with horses or other livestock, or fann-
ing entirely by hand created ideal 
habitat conditions for bobwhite quail . 
Many small fields containing a variety 
of seed-producing annual weeds bor-
dered by a transitional zone of grass, 
brush and trees provided abundant areas 
for quail to nest, rear broods, feed , loaf 
and roost. Good habitat in Iowa today 
consists of idle grasslands and brushy 
cover interspersed with com, soybeans 
or some other agricultural grain in such 
a pattern that the amount of "edge" 
between these cover types is max-
irnized. The refinement of modem agri-
cultural practices, however, has had a 
detrimental effect on quail populations. 
Since the mid- 1950's, bigger and more 
efficient machinery, which increased 
cropfield size, and encouraged fencerow 
to fencerow fanning, has resulted in the 
removal of brush in waterways and 
along streambanks, fencerows, road-
s1des and weedy field borders. These 
losses have been most pronounced in 
northern Iowa but have been progressing 
slowly but steadily southward. 
Associated with the e populauon de-
chne has been a correspondmg change 
m the core and fnnge range of the 
bobwhtte. Both have hrunk south and 
east from their origmal boundanes. No 
where can this be better demonstrated 
than in Iowa. Southern Iowa originally 
was in the core of the bobwhite's range. 
In years following mild winters , quail 
mcreased in numbers and expanded their 
range northward. After a period of 
succes ive mild winters, qurul could be 
found in fair numbers throughout much 
of the state. However, outhem Iowa is 
now mcluded only m the fnnge category 
with the bobwhite's core range havmg 
contracted into northern Mis ouri . The 
remainder of Iowa, much of which was 
formerly mcluded m the fnnge range, 
now hru, no quail at all, not even after 
success1ve mild wmten. Th1~ has hap-
pened mainly because the brushy cover 
that IS so v1tal for the wmter urv1val of 
quail has been elimmated. 
Quail populations in Iowa still oscil-
late north and south in good and bad 
years, respectively. However, the north-
em extent of these oscillations is no 
longer as great in good years. Likewi e 
the southern retreat followmg severe 
winters is farther south. Due to habitat 
destruction, it now requtres a less severe 
winter to hann quail m areas where they 
were formerly abundant and still exist in 
limited numbers. Isolated areas of mar-
ginal habitat that used to have quail but 
were eliminated due to severe winter 
weather may never have quail again. 
A closer look at the ups and downs of 
quail populations may be seen by look-
ing at information collected on the 
Decatur/Wayne Quail Study Area. This 
area IS a 4,739 acre tract of pnvately-
owned land located on the Decatur and 
Wayne county line only 8 miles from 
the M1s oun border. It is within the core 
of the bobwhite's original range in 
Iowa, contains good quail habitat, and 
hence, even in poor quail years, has 
some quail. It has been the focal point 
for intensive quail studies by Iowa State 
University and the Iowa Conservaoon 
Comrrusston since 1935. 
Long term population trends of I 0 to 
20 years or more are determined by 
habitat avrulability. Year to year fluctua-
tion , however, are determined by 
weather variables, primarily everity of 
winter weather and conditions during 
the ne ting season. Examination of in-
formation collected in the mid-1970's 
on the Decatur/Wayne area reveal in-
Sights mto bobwhite population across 
the state. In 1973, the spring population 
on the Decatur/Wayne area was just 
under 200 birds. By fall , with wann, 
relatively dry weather during the pri-
mary months of the ne ting season 
(June and July), the population expand-
ed to a record high of nearly 600 birds. 
A year later with over 150 bird urviv-
ing the winter, the fall population in-
creased to only 199 birds. Why? You 
guessed 1t - the months of June and 
July had above normal rainfall and 
below normal temperatures. 
The winters of 1975 and 1979 were 
exceptionally severe, with extended pe-
riods of deep snow, ice and cold weath-
er. These conditions were very hard on 
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Bobwhite quail popukltions on the Decatur-Wayne Quail Research Area, 1949-80. 
quail , as revealed by record low counts 
in the spring of each of these years. 
Nevertheless, quail increased several-
fold by the fall of 197 5. With less than 
desirable nesting conditions in 1979, 
the population also increased but not to 
the extent it had in 197 5. However, 
following two successive mild winters 
in 1980 and 1981 , and favorable nestmg 
conditions in both years, quail popula-
t:lons in Iowa reached their third highe t 
level smce 1962 
An mterestmg observation can be 
made at th1s pomt Spnng t>)pulations 
in 197 5 and 1979 were at \ eiJ 1\ 
levels. In 1975, the quail ea on was 99 
days long (October 25-January 31), but 
in 1979 it was hortened one month to 
65 days (November 3-January 6) be-
cause many Iowans (including many 
quail hunters) believed that becau e of 
low population there was a possibility 
of overharvesting quail that year. De-
spite the differences in eason length, 
populations were similar in 1976 and 
1980 on the Decatur/Wayne Area as 
weU as across Iowa. Population m-
creases occurred in the direct face of 
hunting pressure. The moral IS that JU t 
because fall populations are down in a 
particular year, doesn't mean the hunt-
ing season need be shortened. Shorten-
ing the eason only denies hunting 
opportunity to the person that enjoys 
hunting even when the reward of birds 
in the bag 1 mall. 
When quail numbers are down and 
hunters have to hunt harder for each 
bird in the bag, it isn't long until the 
number of hunters in the fie ld declines 
sharply. Th1 is referred to as "density 
dependent hunting pressure." There are 
also intrinsic phenomena built into the 
fluctuation of quail populations that 
help insure their survival . When the 
spring population i low, quail respond 
with a high rate of increa e, while a 
higher spring population results in a 
lower rate of increase. Al o a phenome-
non known as compensatory mortality 
comes into play. This means that quail 
that are harvested by hunters only re-
place and do not add to the natural 
mortality that occurs each year. Natural 
quail mortali ty includes losse from 
disease, car kills, starvation , rain , freez-
ing rain, floods, now and a ho t of 
predators including hawks, owls, 
snakes, foxe , coyotes and domestic 
cats and dog . As a re ult of these 
hazards quail have a very short lifespan, 
usually less than one year. Several 
studies have shown that quail popula-
tions, whether hunted or not, have an 
80 percent turnover rate. In other 
words, 80 out of every I 00 quail born 
this spring won't survive to next pring. 
If none of them are hot, 80 will die of 
natural causes and if 40 are shot, 40 will 
die of natural cause . 
All small game populations including 
rabbits, squirrels, pheasants, ruffed 
grouse and yes, even mourning doves, 
have similar high annual turnover rates, 
and all exhibit "compen atory mortal-
ity" when hunted . They cannot be 
stockpiled and their populations will not 
continue to increa e if not hunted. 
Therefore, there is no biological rea on 
to deny the individual that wants to hunt 
these pecie that opportunity. 
I was involved in an interesting 
discu sion with a spring turkey hunter 
recently and he was oppo ed to the fall 
turkey season becau e he believed it 
was hurting the turkey population. I 
explained to him that young turkeys 
approximately 5-6 months old are the 
birds mo t often taken by fall hunters , 
that they have a high naturaJ mortality 
rate when young, and that harve ting 
these birds was not hurting the popula-
tion because many would die from 
natural cause anyway. His re ponse was 
"How do you know you shot the one that 
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Well, he was right. You don 't kno'-", but 
that was not the point The pomt was that 
the habttat can contain only ~o many of a 
particular species, and tf you remove 
one, another of that ~pccte~ that may 
have dted , will survtve 
When It comes to dt~cu sing thtli 
aspect of compen atory mortality m 
quail and other hunted ~mall game 
species, it can best be ~ummed up with 
a somewhat humorou ~ incident that 
occurred in east central Iowa. There 
was thts convoy of a do7en or o truck'~ 
travehng at an exce stve rate of peed 
on Interstate 80 near Iowa Ctty and they 
happened to pas a ~tate trooper who 
was in a well-concealed location. The 
trooper pulled up along ~tde the trucks 
and turned on his tlashmg red hghtc; 
next to the fourth or fifth truck back 
After the truck had stopped , licen~es 
were checked, and the speeding citation 
written the truck driver asked , "Out of 
all tho e trucks, why me?" The trooper 
asked "Have you ever hunted quail''" 
The puzzled truck dnver replied, 
"Yes." The conversallon ended as the 
trooper asked "Why did you shoot the 
one you did?" 
For those that will be hunting quail 
this fall, the prospects are bnght. State-
wtde,. qurul are up 75 percent from 
1982. The warm dry weather that dect-
mated agncultural crop\ across southern 
Iowa prov1ded excellent condttlon~ for 
quail production. Good reports of many 
large broodo., have been obtamed from 
aero s Iowa\ southern three lie~ of 
counties. Fall populatton~ are expected 
to be tmtlar to tho e in 1980 The quail 
eason m Iowa tht year 1 from 
November 5 thru January 31 with a 
daily and posse ~ion limit of 8 and 16 
btrds, respecttvely. Some mtght find tt 
mtere ttng to note that there ts not an 
extension of the eason thts year. even 
though populauons are up ~ubstantlally. 
So what ts the future for quail in Iowa 
between now and the end of the twen-
ueth century, or beyond? That 1 a 
complex quesllon and one that 1~ not 
easlly answered If mtenstfied agncul-
tural practtce~ conttnue the1r slow 
march south across Iowa's southern 
countie~. if field sizes contmue to in-
crease, brulihy fencerows and roadstde 
are removed, hedgerow~ are bulldozed, 
brush m waterways and along ~tream 1. 
removed and remainmg tdle grasslands 
fall to the plow, then there ts no doubt as 
to the bobwhite's future in this state. It 
will be doomed. Gone wtll be the 
enchantment of the da1ly vtstt of a 
bobwhite covey under the wmter btrd 
feeder Gone wtll be the opportumty to 
teach your son or daughter how to ease 
past a quivenng setter on a staunch 
point only to have their hearts stopped 
as a covey bursts from cover like buzz 
bombs whtrnng by But will that hap-
pen'> Is that what we want to happen -
not only to quail, but to all wtldhfe m 
Iowa, game and nongame pecies altke? 
Must we farm Iowa's oil until there is 
none remaming for future generauons? 
Can we JU ttfy farmmg fencerow to 
fencerow to produce more and more, 
only to pend btlhons of dollars on short 
term agricultural program like Pay-
ment-in-Kind (PIK) to reduce gram 
surplu e ? I hardly think o. What is 
needed is a farstghted , long term farm 
program that create~ mcentives for pn-
vate landowners to manage thetr land 
on a long term ba~ts. It hould be a 
program that tabilize the agricultural 
economjc outlook, strongly encourage 
wi e oil conservauon pracuces. and 
enhance water quality and wildl ife 
habttat. The ch01ce ts ours. one that 
needs to be made by all Iowans It 1s a 
dectsion we must make within the next 
decade and one we will probably never 
have the opportumty to make agam. 
What is your chotce? 
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Dean M. Roosa has worked as state ecol.ogist for the 
Iowa Conservation Commission and State Preserves Board 
since 1975. He has a Ph.D. in botany from Iowa State 
University. 
Mary J ean Huston is a regioruzl data manager for The 
Nature Conservancy in Minneapolis, Minn . She was 
previously data manager for the Iowa Natural Areas 
Inventory, a cooperative program between the Iowa Con-
servation Commission and The Nature Conservancy. She 
holds a B.S. degree in biology from Grinnell College. 
By Dean M . Roosa and Mary Jean Huston 
Bottle Gentian 
( Gentiana andrewsii) 
Late in the wildflower year the prairie gras e tum brown, 
the goldenrods exhibit their uffu e yellow colors, and the 
prairie takes on a somewhat drab a pect. The late visitor to 
Iowa prairies may be startled by an intense blue splash of 
color. If it i quite late in the ummer or into the fall, even 
near the time of fro t , this bright blue flower IS probably the 
bottle gentian (Genriana andrewsii). lt grows in moist areas 
of tall grass prairies. 
The gentians are among the latest prairie flowers to bloom 
and are occasionally found covered with frost. The bottle 
gentian may grow to a height of nearly three feet, but 
normally les than two feet. The leave are opposite, lance-
shaped or an elongate oval, sessi le, with smooth margins. 
Lower leaves are longer than the upper, which form a whorl 
at the base of the main flower cluster. The perennial root 
system is coarse and deep. 
The two-inch long flower are de cribed as club- haped , 
bottle-shaped , or barrel-shaped, and the petals curve mward 
and touch at the top , forming a c losed corolla. This unusual 
shape and arrangement give the plant two more common 
names, the clo ed gentian or barrel gentian Thi unu ual 
arrangement presents a pollination problem and only large 
bees, capable of forcing the petals apart, can cause the plant 
to be pollinated. The poll inator are often bumble bee and 
occasionally an observer may see the blossom pulsating from 
the activities of the bee inside. 
The word "gentian" honor King Gentias of lllyna. who 
discovered some medicinal properties of the plant. 
The bottle gentian has been used by Native Americans as 
a treatment for snakebite and backache. Pioneers ate the root 
to promote appetite and u ed a tea brewed from the plant to 
aid digestion, especially following an attack of malaria or an 
infectious disease. 
The gent1an are among the mo t imense colors of the 
prairie flora, but arc appreciated only by those visitors who 
take the time and effort to vis1t the pra1ries at the close of the 
blooming year. If it 1 too late for you to ee th1s beauty this 
year, put it on your calendar for sure for next year. 
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Profile of an 
Endangered Species 
MEADOW BEAUTY (Rhexw virginica) 
By Dean M. Roosa and Bill Pusateri 
The common name sums up the 
feel ing of wildflower enthusiasts and 
botanists for this species. Several large, 
bright, yellow-appendaged anthers are 
highlighted by the background of crim-
son petals to provide a mellow contrast 
to the late summer prairie foliage. This 
plant may grow to a height of one meter 
from a perennial tuber in a habitat of 
peat soil or wet sand. Its rarity makes it 
of special interest to those wishing to 
protect Iowa's natural diversity. It has 
been reported on a few occasions from 
Linn, Cedar, and Muscatine Counties. 
The most recent discovery was by Daryl 
Kothenbeutel, executive officer of the 
Muscatine County Conservation Board, 
who took the above photograph. This 
report is the only known extant popula-
tion in Iowa. 
The family to which it belongs, the 
Melastoma family, or Melastomataceae, 
is largely tropical , with a single species 
occurring in the latitude of Iowa. Be-
sides having the showy bloom, this 
spectes can also be recognized by the 
conspicuous gland-tipped hairs sur-
rounding the sepals and fruit. The stem 
is consptcuous for two rea ons; it is 
square in cross-section and has "wing " 
which result from the edges of the 
leaves continuing downward. 
It blooms m late summer and con-
tinues through September. Should your 
travels cross paths with this lovely 
prairie flower, we would be interested in 
knowing of its location . 
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BARRY KENNEY'S 
WILDUFE 
INWOOD 
Barry Kenn ey of Des 
Moines began carving decoys 
some years ago as a result of 
his close personal association 
with the late Jack Musgrove, 
Curator of the State Histori-
cal Museum and nationally 
known carver, author and 
waterfowl authority. Although 
Kenney whittled at first just to 
improve his and Musgrove's 
spread on the marsh, he later 
developed interest in competi-
tion carving, and has since 
won numerous awards in na-
tional and international 
contests. 
Kenney now carves beauti-
ful replicas of species other 
than waterfowl in addition to 
decoys, and sells them 
through the Maynard Reece 
Gallery in Des Moines. The 
back cover features examples 
of his fine craftsmanship. 
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Fine wood carvings of bobwhite quail, 
wood duck and house wren, by 
Barry Kenney of Des Moines 
